
game function structures

1 Doppelganger greetings and 
introductions

Hello.
What's your name?
My name is ... .

names

2 Spelling lotto spelling letters of the alphabet

3 Ladybird bingo numbers numbers (1-20)

4 Clockmatch telling the time What’s the time? time

5 Lost in the post asking for and giving 
personal information

What’s your name?
What's your address?

names and 
addresses

6 Wedding photos asking and saying 
who someone is

Who's this/that? 
This is/That’s X.
He’s/She’s my ... .

family members

7 Mine! asking and sayin who
things belong to

Whose is this/are these? 
mine + possessives

family, clothes

8 National dress asking about country 
and nationality

What’s your name? 
My name is ... . 
Where are you from? 
I’m from/I’m ....

country and 
nationality

9 Don’t worry! asking about feelings Are you ...?
Yes, I am/No, I’m not. 
(Here you are.)

feelings

10 Identity parade describing people Is he/she ...?
Yes, he/she is/No, he/she isn’t.

people’s appearances

11 Class colours asking about preferences What colour is/are ...? colours

12 What is it? describing objects/shapes Is it ...?
Yes, it is/No, it isn’t.

size and shape

13 Happy Birthday asking and saying when 
birthdays are

When is your birthday? 
It’s in/on ....

numbers, months

14 Tools for the job asking about jobs What do you do?/What’s your job?

Is this yours?

jobs

15 School photo asking about jobs What does X do now? 
He’s/She’s a ... .

jobs

16 Packing asking and saying 
where things are

Where’s the ...?
It’s + prepositions of place

holidays and travel

17 Something old, 
something new

describing rooms There is/isn’t a ... .
There are some There aren’t any ... .

rooms and furniture

18 My home town asking about town 
features

Is there a ...?
Yes, there is No, there isn’t.

town features

19 Mother Hubbard asking about existence 
and quantity

Is there any ...?=
How much is there?
How many are there?

food and weights

20 Collectors asking for things Have you got ...?
Yes, I have/No, I haven’t.

kitchen objects
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game function structures topic area

21 The great 
shopping race

asking for things Have you got any ...?
Here you are.
(How much/many do you want?)

shops and shopping

22 Martian lotto describing appearances

23 Airport convention describing appearances

24 Follow the yellow 
brick road

giving directions

25 Dream tickets asking about likes 
and dislikes

Has he got ...?
He’s got/He hasn’t got ....

He’s/She’s/They’ve got ....
He’s/She’s/They’re ....

imperatives
prepositions of movement and place

Do you like -ing ...?
Yes, I do/No, I don’t.
This is for you.

people’s appearances

people’s appearances 
and clothes

the countryside

hobbies

26 Lost tribes asking about habits 
and lifestyles

Do you ...?
Yes, I do/No, I don’t.

daily life

27 Does it eat people? asking about habits Does it ...?
Yes, it does/No, it doesn’t.

animals

28 Jobmatch asking about daily 
routines

When do you ...? 
I ... at ... o’clock.

work routines

29 World map asking about lifestyles Where/What/How do you ...? countries and 
customs

30 Lie detectors talking about habits 
and routines

How often do you ...? 
frequency adverbs + 
prepositions of time

everyday activities

31 Talent scouts asking about abilities Can he/she ...? abilities and skills

32 Room service making requests Can I have a/some ...? hotel services

33 The restaurant game asking for things I’d like ..., please.
Certainly, sir/madam.
Sorry, sir/madam, it’s off.

food

34 Blind date inviting, acceptin
and refusing

Would you like to ...?
I’d love to.
I’m sorry I can’t/I’m not free.

social life and 
entertainment

35 Noises off asking about what’s 
happening

Are you -ing ...?
Yes, I am/No, I’m not.

everyday actions

36 Homelife asking what’s happening Is she/he -ing ...?
Yes, she/he is/No, she/he isn’t.
Are they -ing ...?
Yes, they are/No, they aren’t.

everyday actions

37 In the park describing what’s
happening

What’s he/she doing? 
He’s/She’s -ing .... 
What are they doing? 
They’re -ing ....

outdoor activities

38 Eyewitnesses asking about and
describing past events

was, were houses

39 Last night asking about past events Did you ...?
Yes, I did/No, I didn’t.

entertainment and 
leisure

40 Souvenir shopping talking about past events I saw/went/ate/drank ... . holidays


